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The fibres thus obtained, after removal of the knots and pieces not	:   ?
well defibred, are grouped so as to make a roughly circular tuft about i cm.	1   \ i
in diameter and i mm. thick.    This tuft is placed on the surface of distilled	i
water contained in a weighing bottle and observed during a period of a few	-
minutes. With raw products, the tuft of fibres does not become wetted
and remains floating even when the liquid is agitated; with a bleached
product, on the other hand, the tuft is wetted more or less rapidly and,
when the liquid is shaken, falls slowly to the bottom.	r ' *
When dressed products are to be examined, a small portion is washed	4
for about 15 minutes under the tap and rubbed vigorously between the
fingers meanwhile; it is then allowed to dry completely in the air and
afterwards tested as above.
Thread of the sewing cotton type should be scraped with a knife to
remove the dressing and then kept for about 3,0 minutes in distilled water
on the water-bath, the water being changed two or three times. It is
next allowed to dry in the air, broken up into its constituent simple threads
and the latter defibred, the fibres obtained being tested as above.
(b) wool.   If the bleaching were effected by means of sulphurous	>
anhydride, the following method may be used 1: A few pieces of thread
taken from the sample, and if twisted, split up into the separate fibres com-	•
posing them, are tied in a small bundle with a simple knot in the middle
and placed in a porcelain dish. On to it is then poured a little of the follow-	i
ing iodine reagent, recently prepared: i gram of sublimed iodine and 5
grams of potassium iodide are dissolved in about 50 c.c. of distilled water	j I
and the solution made up to a litre with distilled water.	j
With the help of a glass rod the fibres are completely wetted with the	j         ;
reagent, the bundle being then removed, weU drained and separated into	i
the component threads, which are spread out on absorbent paper.	j         [
By this treatment all woollen fibres are coloured a more or less intense	j
yellow.   On exposure to the air, however, fibres which have been bleached	j         |
soon begin to turn paler and after a few minutes (usually not more than	[         f
15) become colourless  or  white  again, whereas raw fibres which have	j         |
not been treated with sulphurous anhydride retain an intense yellow colora-	!         I
tion even after an hour.   Fibres which have been incompletely bleached	|         j
(milk white, ivory white) retain the yellow colour of the iodine, although	I         ^
in less intensity, for some minutes, but after an hour they are almost always	;         I
colourless, or only pale canary-yellow.	j       * *
The test should always be carried out on the single fibres and without	|       j i
previously subjecting them to any preliminary treatment with water or	j       \ I
other chemical reagents.	f
Where other bleaching agents, such as hydrogen peroxide, permanganate	|
and the like, have been used instead of sulphur dioxide, the test is inap-	j         ^
pHcable.	: |
Washed linen and hempen goods are also sold which have been subjected	; £
to intermediate treatment to the raw and the bleached products, and it may	j	i
sometimes be necessary to distinguish such washed goods from the corresponding	j
raw materials.   A simple method of differentiation is based on comparison of	,
1 A. Solaro ; Ann. Labor, chim. centr, Gabelle, VoL VI, pp. 47 <it seq.	\	f

